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The hereditarinessof recursionoperatorsis discussedfor some5th ordernonlinearpartial differential equationsaswell as
for severalcoupledsystems.Consequencesof thehereditarypropertyaresurveyed.An outline of thecorrespondingcomputer
algebraproofs (basedon theformula manipulationsystemsMAPLE and MACSYMA) is given. Severalnew hierarchiesof
completelyintegrablesystemsarepresented.

1. Introduction

A linear operator& L — L on a Lie algebraL is said to be hereditary[5,7] if

~2[H
1, H2] + [~H1, ~H2] = ~[H1, ~H2] + ~[~H1, H2] (1)

for all H1, H2 in the Lie algebra.If the Lie structureunderconsiderationis the algebraof C~°-vectorfields
on some manifold thenhereditaryoperatorsplay a major role in describingthe structuralpropertiesof
completelyintegrablenonlinearevolutionequations[6,18] (seesection3 for a brief survey). In ref. [8] it
was claimed that the recursion operators coming out of the bi-Hamiltoman structure of the
Caudrey—Dodd—Gibbon—Sawada—Koteraequation[1,19] and the Kupershmidtequation[4] are heredi-
tary. At that time it was impossible(for reasonsto beexplainedlater) to presenta direct calculationfor
this claim, so structuralargumentswere usedto “prove” this claim. Theseargumentsweremainly based
on the assumptionthat spectralgradientoperators(i.e. squaredeigenfunctionoperatorsfor isospectral
flows of the Schrodingeroperator)of the eigenvalueproblemsgiven by Lax pairs are automatically
hereditary.Actually this assumptionis tacitly usedquite oftenin theliteratureandexplicitly it ispresented
in ref. [3]. However,the “proof” of this statementis generallybasedon the erroneousassumptionthat the
eigenvectorsof the spectralgradientoperatorare in some sensedense.Unfortunately,at leastin caseof
completelyintegrableHamiltoniansystems,thisneverhappens.This is dueto the fact that thegenerators
of the canonicalone-parametersymmetrygroupsare orthogonalto the gradientsof the conservationlaws
given by the discrete points of the spectrumof the Lax operator. So, even in the transparentfinite
dimensionalcasewherethe manifold underconsiderationis the N-soliton manifold, thereis a nonempty
orthogonal complementof the spectral gradient operator on the manifold under consideration.An
examplewhere the spectralgradientoperator of some eigenvalueproblem was believed[9,17] to be a
non-hereditaryrecursionoperatorfor the correspondingisospectralflows is given by the Hirota—Satsuma
equation[13].In this casethe recursionoperatorcoming out of the bi-Hamiltonianformulation [9] of this
systemis a spectralgradientoperator[17] of the Lax pair formulation [2] of the system.Both authors(ref.
[9] as well as ref. [17]) independentlybelievedto haveshownby a simplecalculationthat this operator
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cannotbe hereditary.Later it turnedout that in bothcasesthesecalculationswere incorrect(a fact which
was due to the computationaldifficulties). So the problem whether the recursion operatorsof these
systems(aswell asof the abovementioned5th order equations)are hereditaryor not is still open.

In this notewe first show why this is a difficult computationalproblem.We discusswhat is gainedby
knowing the answerto this question.Then we briefly describehow the definite answerconcerningthe
hereditarinessof theseoperatorshas beenachieved.At the endwe give severalnew hereditaryoperators
which were found by computeralgebramethods.Theseoperatorsyield new hierarchiesof completely
integrableflows on infinite dimensionalmanifolds.

2. The computational problem

The recursionoperatorsof the CDGSK [1,19]

= HCD(u)= ~ + ~uu~ + ~ + ~u
2u~ (2)

andthe Kupershmidtequation[4]

= HK(u) = ~ + ~ + ~ + ~ (3)

are given by [8]

‘kD(U)—eCD(U)JCD(U) (4.1)

and

~K(U)—eK(U)JK(U), (4.2)

where

eCD(U)K(U)—D+UD+DU, (4.3)

JcD(u) = 2D3 + D2uD’ + D’uD2 + ~(u2D~ + D’u2), (4.4)

JK(u) = 2D3 + ~(uD + Du) + D2uD’ + D~uD2+ u2D~ + D~’u2, (4.5)

and whereD = d/dx andD1 = . d~.Due to thebi-Hamiltonianstructure[9] of theseequationsthe
corresponding hierarchies of vectorfields commuting with the flows are given by ~~u)u~ and
~‘(u)HcD(u) (or ~~(u)HK(u), respectively),n E N (see ref. [8]). We know [5] that an operator ~Dis
hereditaryif andonly if for all vectorfields v, w the expression

S(v, w) = ~‘(u)[~(u)v] w — k(u)~’(u)[v]w (5)

is symmetricin v and w. Here,asusual, ~I’‘(u )[ w] denotesthe variationalderivative

c=O

Looking at the explicit structureof the operator PCD one discoversthat ~D(U)[W] is a differential
operatorhaving 22 terms.Since ~CD itself has 15 termsthe operator~‘( u)[ ~(u ) w] hasnow 330 terms.
HenceS(v, w) has 660 terms,and the symmetry condition to be checkedamountsto the verification
whethera differential expressionof about1300 termsequalszero.For the Kupershniidtequationwe have
the sametask for an expressionof about2600 terms.And theseare not the most complicatedoperators
being candidatesfor the hereditaryproperty.
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Even if one splits theseexpressionsinto different powersof u it is completelyhopelessto checkthe

hereditarinessby hand,especiallysinceequatingtheseexpressionsto zero involvesa delicateapplicationof
the product rule andthe rule for integrationby parts(seefor examplethe simplecaseof the KdV and
otherequations,wherethis hasbeendone explicitly in [5]). Of course,thereare casesof known higher
order hereditaryoperators[7], but usually for thesecasesthe hereditarinessis not proved by explicit
calculationbutratherby applicationof structuralresultsappliedto factors.Alas,this is notpossiblein our
case and therefore the enormousnessof the necessarycomputation preventsa simple answer to the
questionwhetheror not theseoperatorsare hereditary.

Anotherproblemwhich presentsconsiderablecomputationaldifficulties is the proofof hereditannessof
the recursionoperatorfor the two-componentHirota—Satsumasystem[13]

d rul ~
(6)

dt

This recursionoperatoris given by

~HS(U, c) = ØHS(U, c.)JHS(u,9), (7.1)

where

~D3+Du+uD Dp+qD
eHS(U, ~)= , (7.2)

Dq9+qD D3+2Du+2uD

D+2D~u+2uD~ —2pD~
JH

5(u,q1)-_ —2D~ç —2D (7.3)

Herealso thenumberof termsto beconsideredis tremendous.
It seemsmostdesirableto perform the necessarycalculationsfor theseproblemsby computer.At first

glancethe properway to do this seemsto bethe following: considerit asa formal languageproblemwith
terminalelementzerowherethe productrulesof the grammararegivenby theusualarithmeticoperations,
togetherwith integrationby parts and the productrule of differentiation.Unfortunately, this is not so
simplesinceproductruleandintegrationby partsgive rise to a context-sensitivegrammar.Notwithstand-
ing thesedifficulties acomputerprogrambasedon symbolicmanipulationsystemscanperform the task.
As an applicationof this programpackagewe obtainthat all theoperatorsmentionedabove, i.e. (4.1), (4.2)
as well as (7.1), are hereditary. Newoperatorsfound to be hereditarywill bepresentedin section5.

3. Advantagesof hereditariness(abrief survey)

In order to put the problemof this paperin properperspectivewe like to give a brief surveyon the
advantagesof hereditarystructure:

A. If thehereditarypropertyof someoperator ‘1 is grantedthencommutativity of the vectorfieldsin
the generatedhierarchyis usually a completetriviality (seeref. [7]). This is so becauseeq.(1) implies that
we have

[~~H1, ~mH2] =0

whenever

[H1, H2]=0,
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and

~[H, H1] = [H, ~I~H1}, (8.1)

~k[H, H2] = [H, ~H2] (8.2)

for all H in the Lie-algebra.The properties(8.1) and(8.2) arejust the sameas sayingthat 1~is a recursion
operatorfor the flows given by the generatorsH1 and H2. Hence, ~ generatesout of suitable starting
pointscommutativeLie algebras.Forthosecasessatisfyingall the assumptionsof this paragraph(seeref.
[8]), this amountsto the constructionof an infinite dimensionalsymmetry group of the system. Or, in
otherwords,we havefound hierarchiesof commutingflows

= K~(u), whereK~= ~ (8.3)

= G~(u), where G~= ‘Ii’~H2 (8.4)

by applicationof ~. Since all theseflows do admit infinite dimensionalsymmetrygroups(given by the
other flows of the hierarchy)they are usuallysaid to be completelyintegrable.

The bestknown exampleis the hereditaryoperatorof the Korteweg—deVnesequation

~(u) = D
2 + 2u+ 2DuD~, (8.5)

where(8.1) and (8.2) are fulfilled for the vectorfield given by the generatoru~= H
1(u) = H2(u), of the

translation group. Recursiveapplication of ~I’ then gives accessto most of the relevant quantities
(conservationlaws, symmetrygroups,soliton solutionsetc.).

B. If the hereditaryoperatorcomesout of a bi-Hamiltonian formulation [9] of the system(asit is the
casefor the systemsunderconsideration[8]) then, via Noether’s theorem,all the symmetry generators
givenby the recursioncorrespondto gradientsof conservationlaws.Furthermore,theseconservationlaws
are in involution. This well-known fact hasbeendiscoveredby severalauthorsfor, in the bihamiltonian
case,our notion of hereditarinesscoincideswith that of compatibility (given by Gelfand—Dorfmann[12])
as well as with the notion of Nijenhuisstructure(given by Magri [16]).

All the consequencesof hereditarinesswe presentedso far are concerned(more or less)with the action
variablesof the system.But thereare otherconsequences.Let usmentionfirst two of a moretheoretical
nature.

C. If the hereditarypropertyof a recursionoperatorresulting from a bi-Hamiltonian formulation of a
dynamicalsystemis verified then immediatelyinfinitely many different Hamiltonianformulations(hence
infinitely many different Poissonbrackets[6]) are established.

D. If one has hereditarystructure with free parametersthen one can use them to constructnew
hereditaryoperatorsin the way describedin ref. [7]. Since JiCD as well as can be transformedinto
operatorsinvolving two parameters,this recipecanbe used for thesecases. But the dependenceon these
parametersis not a linearone,thereforethingsare too involved to elaboratethem any further in this short
note.

E. Apart from thesemoretheoreticalpropertiesthe hereditarinessgives in additioninformation about
time dependentconservedquantitiesandthereforeinformation aboutthe anglevariablesof the system.A
consequenceof this is that our operatorsare yieldinga comletedescriptionof the action-anglevariables(at
leastin caseof restrictionsonto invariant finite dimensionalsubmanifolds(soliton manifolds)).In order to
explain this we needsome notation(seeref. [10]).
A vectorfield G(u, t), whichexplicitly dependson the parameterI (time), is said to be a time-dependent
symmetrygeneratorof the flow

~-u=H(U) (9.1)
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if

G1=[H,G]. (9.2)

Here G, denotesthe partialderivativeand[ , ] is the commutatoron the Lie algebraof vector fields. If
the hereditaryoperator ~(u) (not dependingexplicitly on t) is a recursionoperatorfor (9.1), i.e. if we
have ~[H, A] = [H, ~A] for all vectprfields A, then (1) obviously implies that Z maps time-dependent
symmetrygeneratorsonto time-dependentsymmetrygenerators.

Now, assumethat a time-dependentsymmetry G0(u, I) = T’~(u) + tR0(u) is given which is of poly-
nomial degree1 in t. Then

G~(u, I) = I”(U)G0(U, t) = 1,(u) + tR~(u) (10)

constitutesa hierarchy of time-dependentsymmetries of the same polynomial degree in t. Via the
Hamiltonianformulation of the systemonecan transformthesequantitiesinto conservedcovariantsand
furthermoreinto conservationlaws

P~(u, t) = H~(u)+ tF,,(u), n EN,

if these conserved covariants do have potentials. And obviously thequantities

a~(u)=H~(u)/F,~(u)

are anglevariablessince t — a,(u) remainsconstantunderthe flow of the system.
So, for finding the anglevariablesof the systemwe needsometime-dependentsymmetrygeneratoras

startingpoint. Fortheeqs. (2), (3) and(6), aswell asfor thenew systemsgiven in section5, theseareeasily
found since the equationshave similar scaling propertiesas the KdV. To be precise, considerthe
vectorfield

T’0(u)=2U+xU~, (11)

then

[HCD, F0] = —SHCD, (11.1)

[HK, F0] = —SHK, (11.2)

[HH5, F0] = —
3HHS. (11.3)

Hence

G
0=T’0+tH (12)

providesrespectivelyfor H = SHCD, H = SHK and H =

3HH
5 time-dependentsymmetry-generatorsfor

the CDGSK, Kupershmidtequationandthe Hirota—Satsumasystem.Now, we canuse the corresponding
recursion operators to generateout of the starting points hierarchiesof such symmetry generators.
Unfortunately,thesedo notcorrespondto conservationlawssincetheappropriateconservedcovariantsdo
not admit potentials. But restriction to those finite dimensionalmanifolds which support the soliton
solutionsovercomesthis obstacle.Hence,we find the action-anglerepresentationfor thesemanifolds
explicitly. This method hasbeensuccessfullyapplied to find completediagonalizationsfor anisotropic
nonlinearspin-chainswith cyclic boundaryconditions.For this and othersystemsthe explicit computa-
tions for this representationwill be reportedelsewhere.
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4. The computation

Basedon computeralgebrawe havewritten computerprogramsin order to checkwhetheror not (5)
gives a symmetric function in v and w. It is a straightforwardtask to define procedures which calculate
expression(5) in terms of arbitrary functions v(x), w(x), u(x) (which may split up into components
v.1(x), v.2(x), ...), a formal differential operatorD anda formal integrationoperatorD’. This is not at
all the crucial point in the calculation,the aboveprocedurescan be given in a coupleof lines. But the
result S(v, w) — S(w, o) is a huge sum of symbols generated by D, D~1and multiplications with the
functions u(x,), v(x), w (x) and their derivatives,which (hopefully) vanishes.It is not trivial to check
whether this expressionreally equalszero! This is due to the appearanceof the integration operator
making the aboveexpressiona contextsensitiveproblem.E.g. the sum

D~’VD’UWXX + D’u~vw+ D’uv~w+ D’vD’u~w~ — uvw (13)

does vanish,but it takesa subtle integration by parts to see this. But this is a trivial examplecomparedto
expressionsof about1000 to 4000 termscoming up in the problemsunderconsideration.Henceoneneeds
a “normalized” form of eachof the summandsin (13), which thencanbe comparedandreducedby the
standard simplifiers of the algebra packages. The formal differential operator does not give any problem as
to this, just using the product rule will definitely handle all summandsgeneratedonly by D und
multiplicationswith arbitrary functions. All the algebra packages provide a fast differentiation using the
productrule, henceone neednot definea formalderivation D (whichwould be verysimple).The crucial
procedureis D ~, which hasto know aboutintegrationby parts.Thebuilt-in integrationalgorithmsof the
algebra systems,although extremely valuable for other problems, are definitely not suitable for this
application,hencenew procedureshad to be written. But dueto the contextsensitivity it is not easyto
define what a “normalized” form of an integration shouldbe. Fortunatelyexpression(5) has a useful
specialfeature: thereare two linear entries v and w.

Basedon this factwe useda formal integrationroutinehaving the following algebraicproperties:
i) D I is a linear operator.
ii) DD1 = D’D = identity. Note that this is satisfied for the operatorf~’~. d~provided that all the

entriesvanishat x = — oc.
iii) Theargumentof D’ is checkedfor the occurrenceof the function v(x) and w(x), respectively.Then

the numbersof derivativesattachedto v are counted. Using integrationby parts the expressionis
converted (if possible) into summandswhich contain only v(x) but no derivatives or further
integrationsof v, e.g.

D~’uv~~~ 14

DuD~v (D~u)(D’v) — D’vD~’u. ( )

The strategyof “normalizing” integrations indicated by iii) is first usedwith v then with w, in every go a
considerablenumberof summandscancelsuchthat the computercanidentify S(v, w) — S(w, v) as zero
at last. Now, the computationwasonly a matterof routine if one wereable to handlein a preciseway a
huge amount of data consisting of integro-differential expressions in the formal variables U, V, W.

Weimplementedthreedifferent programshandling thesedata:

i) in PASCAL[14],
ii) in MAPLE, the formula manipulationsystemdevelopedby the MAPLE-group of the University of

Waterloo [11],
iii) in MACSYMA [15].
The running time for our Pascalprogramswas enormous,a fact which may havecome out of our
inexperiencein programmingsuchproblems.More seriously,the answerwasunconclusivesincewe hadno
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efficient way of normalizing nonlinearexpressionsin our formal variables.All this was done only by
approximation.The result was — within our limits of accuracy— that ~CD must be hereditary. The
operator~

1~Kwe did not try becausetherewasno hopethat this could be donein reasonableCPU-time.
With MACSYMA aswell aswith MAPLE weobtained(in reasonabletime) the conclusiveanswersthat

all the operatorsunderconsiderationwere indeedhereditary.
Comparedto our PASCAL-programbothprogrampackages(MAPLE aswell as MACSYMA) reduced

the running time for ~~CD by a factor of over250 (anumberwhich partly showsour inexperiencewhen
writing the PASCALprograms).

MAPLE providedthe fastestprograms.Furthermore,it allowed to run the problem on smaller sized
workstations(SUN 3/50and Cadmus9230) insteadof our VAX 11/750.

5. New hierarchiesof completely integrable systems

With the computeralgebramethodsdescribedabovewe havefound severalnew hereditaryoperators
for coupledsystemswith two or threecomponentsdependingon thevariablex E R. Theoperatorsareof a
highly complex nature and there is virtually no hope that the hereditaryproperty can be seenby
inspection.All completelyintegrablesystemswhich can beconstructedby theseoperatorsare relatedto
meaningfuldynamical systemsin MathematicalPhysics. However, their physical significance will be
discussedelsewhere.

A. Two componentsystems
The following operatoris hereditary

u+2pD’u 1+pD’
~

1(u, p) = — — — — . (15)
D+2u~D

1u—4upD 1U —u+u~D‘—2uqD ~

The following (evenmorecomplicated)operatoralso hasbeendemonstratedto be hereditary

~J’~i ‘I’~~
~

2(u, p) = (16)
‘p21 ~22

where

‘I’11(u, p) = 2D
2 + ~(u~ + ç)2 — cos(u)— ~(u~ + p)D’(u~~+ q~— sin(u)), (17.1)

‘P~
12(u, p) = 2D + ~(u~ + ip)D~(u~+ p). (17.2)

= ‘I’12(u, cp)(D
2 — cos u) + ‘P~’

1(u, p)[K0], (17.3)

= ‘P11(u, p) + ‘J~2(u, p)[Ko], (17.4)

andwhereexpressionslike ~1”(u, q,)[K0] standfor the two-componentvariationalderivative

a
‘.P’(u, p)[K0] = ~— ~ ‘I’(u + �q, p + �(u~~— sm(u)))} (18.1)

E

into the directionof the vectorfield

K0(u, ~)= {Uxx_~sin~]. (18.2)

For bothof theseoperatorseqs. (8.1) and(8.2) hold with

(19)
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Hence,the nonlinearpartial differential equationsgiven by the following two-componentsystems

nEN (20)

are found to be completelyintegrable.
B. Threecomponentsystems

We considercompletelyintegrabledynamicalsystemsof the form

~ =K(u, p, ~) (21)
dt

given by hereditaryoperators.For example,we found that the following operatorsarehereditary

‘I’3(u, q~,

4u
2+4~D~(iJi+6u3) —4~D~p I +4qD~u 1

D+4~D~(~b+6u3) —2u2—4~D~p 4~D1u (22)
4u~p+4(u~—6u2~)D’(tp+6u3) D—4u~—4(u~—6u2q,)D~q —2u2 +4(u~_6u2p)Dluj

and

4u + 12pD’u 0 1 + 2pD’

p, ~p) = D + l2iIiD’u —2U 24iD’ (23)

2~/i+ 12u~D’U — 72UpD’u D — 2p —2u+ 2uSD’ — l2upD’

are hereditary.
As before any system with the right-hand side of (21) given by

ux

K(U, p, 4i) = ~(u, p, ~ ~x , EN (24)

“Ix

is completely integrable.
The amountof datato be handledfor the proof of hereditarynessof theseoperatorsis roughly of the

samesizeas before.We needed

words= 00088572, time= 0019 s for the operatorgivenin (15)

words= 05788707, time= 1273 s for the operatorgivenin (16)

words= 00402587, time = 0085 s for the operatorgivenin (22)

words= 00121557, time= 0025 s for the operatorgivenin (23)

on our SUN 3/50 workstation(one word= 4 Byte). Due to the good garbagecollection of MAPLE 3.3
the nececessarydisk spacefor the datanever exceeded2 MBytes. The timesaresystem-time.

6. Comparisonwith otherwork

Pioneeringwork in the determinationof symmetriesand conservationlaws for dynamicalsystemsby
computeralgebramethodshas beendone by Schwarz[20—22].Let us point out what the differences
betweenhis work and ours is. The notion of symmetry is in a certain sensedual to the notion of
conservationlaw (Noether’stheorem).Forflows on finite dimensionalmanifoldstheconservationlawsare
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describedby partial differential equations(namely those having the given flow as equationfor the
characteristiclines). By solving thesepartial differential equations,for a polynomial ansatzin the field
variables,Schwarzdeterminestheconservationlaws andthe symmetriesby useof a powerful REDUCE-
package.It turns out that the running times for finding these solutions are considerable(due to the
complexity of the problem). So, on first view it seemshopelessto transferthesemethodsto infinite
dimensionalmanifolds,wherethe correspondingdescriptionof conservationlaws is a variationalequation
(somethinglike a partial differential equation in infinitely many independentvariables).But this first
impressionis misleadingbecausesome special symmetries are still describedby partial differential
equations.Thesearethosewhichdependon the field variablesin sucha way thatonly t- andx-derivatives
enterlinearly (apart from an arbitrary dependencein the field variable itself). Theseare the symmetries
going backto the fundamentalwork of SophusLie. They are called Lie-symmetriesor rather Lie-point
symmetriesin contrastto arbitrarysymmetrieswhich are nowadaysmostly calledLie—Backlund-symme-
tries. The programsdevelopedby Schwarzdeterminethe Lie-point symmetriesfor a class of infinite
dimensioalsystems.Our approachdetermines,for certainsystems,in additionall Lie—Backlund-symme-
tries.The differencebetweenthe two symmetrynotionsis considerable.Forexample,in the KdV-casethe
groupof Lie-point symmetriesis four dimensional,whereasthat of Lie—Backlund symmetriesis infinite
dimensional.Our programworks without solving any partial differential equation.So it looks as if this
approachweremorepowerful.But this is not correct.Schwarz’smethod worksin all casesevenwhenthe
systemunder considerationis far from being completely integrable.Whereasin our case a powerful
additional algebraicstructure(hereditaryproperty),coming from completeintegrabiity, is plugged into
the procedure.The advantageis that this additional structurereducesthe running time considerablyso
that also infinite dimensionalcasescan be treatedin all generality.The disadvantageis that it is only
suitable for a very restricted,but neverthelessinteresting,class of equations,namely the completely
integrableones.
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